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Dining Room

Our Signature Dining Table Set
Bask in a rustic glow during all of your meals with our dining room table sets and 
complementary pieces. All of our dining room table tops are solid wood, and feature the 
natural curve of the log on the long edges. Our chairs have just the right pitch to keep you 
comfortable through dessert and are offered in a natural wood seat, or upholstered in the 
fabric of your choice. 

6’ Dining Table with trestle base, Upholstered Side Chairs, Upholstered Captain’s Chair and 
Corner Hutch

Our signature  Large Buffet and Hutch combination will make 
a statement in your dining room. The hutchtop features an 
adjustable shelf behind each set of glass doors and four 
decorative utility drawers. The buffet offers four silverware/
linen drawers and a fixed shelf behind the cabinet doors. 

Large Buffet and Hutch

4’ Dining Table with a leg base (an option on all dining tables) 
with Upholstered Side Chairs — perfect for small gatherings.

Rectangular Dining Tables:

4’ Dining Table , seats 4 DT4 48” x 36” x 30”

5’ Dining Table, seats 4-6 DT5  60” x 39” x 30”

6’ Dining Table, seats 6 DT6 72” x 42” x 30”

7’ Dining Table, seats 8 DT7 84” x 45” x 30”

8’ Dining Table, seats 10-12 DT8 96” x 48” x 30”

Utilize difficult corners with this elegant one-
piece corner hutch.  The upper section has two 
fixed display shelves with plate grooves, while 
the lower section has a fixed shelf and lots of 
storage behind a pair of handsome doors. The 
top rail and mountain scene on the doors are 
standard on this unique piece.

Corner Hutch CH 40” x 21” x 72”

Large Buffet and Hutch (2-piece) BT1/HT1 72” x 21” x 78”

Buffet Base only BT1 72” x 21” x 30”

Top view of Corner Hutch 
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Breakfast Table Set
For those leisurely weekend breakfasts, try our cozy round 
table and chairs. The table top is solid wood, secured to a stout 
stump base. 

48” Round Table w/ stump base, seats 4 DTR48 48” x 30”

52” Round Table w/ stump base, seats 5 DTR52 52” x 30”

Ideal for tight spaces, our 31” wide 
pantry provides storage and style. 
There are three adjustable shelves 
behind the pantry doors.

2-Drawer Pantry 2DP 31” x 22” x 72”

1-Drawer Pantry 1DP 31” x 22” x 72”

Other Seating Choices
Consider a bench chair option for tight spaces, use 
near walls, or for smaller children.  Also available 
without a back.

4’ Bench Chair BC4 48” x 22” x 40”

5’ Bench Chair BC5 60” x 22” x 40”

6’ Bench Chair BC6 72” x 22” x 40”

Upholstered 4’ Bench Chair BCU4 48” x 22” x 40”

Upholstered 5’ Bench Chair BCU5 60” x 22” x 40”

Upholstered 6’ Bench Chair BCU6 72” x 22” x 40”

Side Chair and Captain’s Chair

Side Chair DC 18” x 18” x 40”

Captain’s Chair DCA 24” x 18” x 40” 

Upholstered Side Chair DCU 18” x 18” x 40”

Upholstered Captain’s Chair DCUA 24” x 18” x 40”

All styles available with felt feet

Our natural wood seat dining chairs give you 
freedom from spill stains and work well with 
your own tie-on cushions.

This 2-piece Buffet and Hutch 
adds visual appeal to your 
dining room, in a slightly 
narrower footprint. The hutch 
has an adjustable shelf on each 
side, and the buffet offers a 
fixed shelf behind a pair of large 
cabinet doors.

This one-piece hutch offers two 
generous drawers, and a fixed shelf 
behind the lower doors. It has unique 
trim work on top with three accent 
drawers.

Kitchen Hutch KH 48” x 28” x 68”

Buffet and Hutch (2-piece) BT2/HT2 60” x 21” x 78”

Buffet Base only BT2 60” x 21” x 30”

Add felt feet to 
chairs or benches 
to help protect 
your wood floors.

2-Piece Buffet and Hutch  
Buffet shown with leg option
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Your Dream Bedroom
Wrap yourself in the warmth of natural aspen elegance! Each unique handcrafted bed is meticulously joined with mortise and tenon construction, 
hand-sanded, then rubbed with beeswax and linseed oil. All Mountain Woods beds feature double-side rails for solid support, and self-supporting slats 
for your mattress and box spring. Complete your dream bedroom by choosing from our wide variety of dressers, chests, nightstands and armoires. 
Underdresser options are also available for all bed sizes and styles. Choose an armoire for clothing, or your TV and electronics. Our wide range of 
accessories pull together your rustic bedroom. 

Plateau Series
We start with aspen timber that’s filled with character created by nature’s 
hand, which our superb craftspeople then convert into magnificent beds.

Plateau I ~ This series features straight rails across the 
headboard and footboard, with vertical spindles in the 
headboard only.

Plateau II ~ This popular bed features straight rails across 
the headboard and footboard, with vertical spindles in 
both. Above right: note the meticulous joining of aspen rails 
and spindles.

Queen Snowload II, 1-Drawer Nightstand, 3-Drawer Teton Armoire

Bedroom

Queen Plateau II

Queen Plateau I

Rail and spindle 
construction
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Snowload Series
“Snowload” refers to the weight of the snow that gives the aspen tree exotic twists and bends.  
The wavy character of our Snowload Series adds flow and texture to your bedroom. 

Snowload I ~ features a wavy headboard and a straight footboard, both 
with vertical spindles.  Shown above with a 4-Drawer Underdresser, an easy 
solution for extra storage. 

Snowload II ~ features a wavy headboard and footboard, both 
with vertical spindles. 

2-Drawer Underdresser 2Dund    

For twin or full beds where underdresser is accessible only on one side .

4-Drawer Underdresser 4Dund  

Two drawers on each side of the bed with spacer boards  connecting the two sides.

Individual Bed Upgrades
Add a dramatic accent to your bed with a poster, canopy, or extra 
gnarly bed upgrade.  Available in all bed sizes.

Queen Plateau II Poster Bed ~ 78” high

Twin 52” x 86” x 52”*

Full 67” x 86” x 52”*

Queen 73” x 92” x 52”*

King 92” x 92” x 52”*

Cal-King 88” x 98” x 52”*
*Add six inches to headboard height for the 
Snowload series.

Queen Snowload II with extra gnarly upgrade

King Plateau II Canopy Bed ~ 78” high

Extra gnarly detail

King Snowload II
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Specialty Beds

Bunk Beds
Kids love these rustic bunk beds for the fun of it, and adults love the extra sleeping capacity. 
Great for cabins and lodges. The headboard and footboard are created to be the ladder — or 
order the ladder separately. 

Twin-over-twin Bunk TB  52” x 86” x 72”

Full-over-full Bunk FB 67” x 86” x 72”

Twin-over-full Bunk   TFB 67” x 86” x 72”

Twin-over-queen Bunk  TQB  73” x 92” x 72”

Twin Stackable Bunk TSB  52” x 86” x 78”

Full Stackable Bunk    FSB  67” x 86” x 78”

Ladder LAD 24” x 3” x 72”

All bunk beds come with cross slats for mattresses. 

*Bunky board or plywood for mattress support not included.

Twin-over-full Bunk Bed, 2-Drawer Underdresser, 5-Drawer Chest with split-top drawer,  
Table Lamp, and Custom Kids Hall Tree

Snowload Daybed
Our rustic daybeds do double duty as an attractive settee during the day, and a 
twin sleeper at night. Available with stowaway twin-frame trundle with half-log or 
flat faux drawer fronts to hide the trundle frame.

Snowload Daybed (curvey rails)  DBS 44” x 86” x 44”

Daybed, straight rail(straight rails) DB 44” x 86” x 36”

Snowload Daybed with trundle bed accessible

Snowload Daybed with trundle unit stowed under daybed

Twin-over-twin Bunk Bed
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Chris’s Bed
A delightful aspen child’s sleeping nest, with four drawers on one side. Opposite the 
drawers, sliding doors reveal a generous storage compartment running the length of the 
bed. The twin mattress sits atop the storage compartments — no box springs are needed.

Storage base w/o headboard/footboard attached  46” x 78” x 20”

Assembled headboard/footboard base 48” x 86” x 44”

A full length adjustable tilt mirror set in a rustic frame 
with full mitered corners, mounted onto a sturdy 
half-log base. High quality mirror glass is a generous 
28” wide and 64” tall.

Nightstands
Our rustic aspen nightstands accommodate your bedside needs. 
Also convenient in the hallway, bath, or other rooms. 

Nightstand NS 24” x 21” x 30”

1-Drawer Nightstand NS1D 24” x 21” x 30”

1-Drawer, 1-Door Nightstand NS1D1D 28” x 21” x 33”

2-Drawer Nightstand NS2D 28” x 21” x 24”

3-Drawer Nightstand NS3D 28” x 21” x 33”

1-Drawer, 1-Door Nightstands  
Shown with flat fronts

Nightstand and 1-Drawer Nightstand

2-Drawer Nightstand
Shown with flat fronts

3-Drawer Nightstand

Cheval Mirror CM 33” x 12” x 69”
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Bedroom

Chests & Lingerie Chests
Choose the perfect size and style to meet all your storage needs, while adding 
functional art to all your bedrooms. Our standard chest has a variety of drawer 
configurations, while the lingerie chest offers storage options for tighter spaces. 

2-Drawer Chest 2DC 40” x 21” x 24”

3-Drawer Chest 3DC 40” x 21” x 33”

4-Drawer Chest 4DC 40” x 21” x 42”

5-Drawer Chest 5DC 40” x 21” x 51”

6-Drawer Chest 6DC 40” x 21” x 60”  
  (Skirt base only)

Tilt Mirror for Chests MC 24” x 3” x 33”

Description Item No. Dimensions

4-Drawer Lingerie Chest 4DLC 28” x 21” x 42”

5-Drawer Lingerie Chest 5DLC 28” x 21” x 51”

6-Drawer Lingerie Chest 6DLC 28” x 21” x 60“ 
  (Skirt base only)

5-Drawer Chest with split-top drawer

6-Drawer Lingerie Chest        6-Drawer Chest 

Chest shown with leg option and split top 
drawer. This versatile chest is loaded with style 
and is a great accent piece. 

6-Drawer, 5-Drawer and 4-Drawer Chests 
Drawers for the dresser, chest and lingerie chest can be cedar lined.

Split-top drawer option 

3-Drawer Chest with tilt mirror

4-Drawer Chest 
Shown with flat fronts
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At the Foot of Your Bed…
This beautiful heirloom chest works hard and looks great at the footboard of a bed!  
Lined throughout with aromatic cedar, with a removable sliding storage tray.

Chest Detail

Chest doubles as a generous storage 
space and a place for a quick sit-down!   
   

2-Drawer Chest 2DC 40”x 21” x 24”

Dressers
Our dressers and chests have solid wood construction on all parts, featuring 2” thick 
wood tops. We use high quality European drawer glides, hinges, and dove tail drawers. 
Our front and side skirt bases make our chests, dressers and armoires rock solid, while 
displaying true heirloom quality craftsmanship. Aspen handles add unique personality 
to each piece. All dressers are available with an optional tilt mirror.

54” 6-Drawer Dresser 6DD54 54” x 21” x 32”

72” 6-Drawer Dresser 6DD72 72” x 21” x 36”

72” 7-Drawer Dresser 7DD72 72” x 21” x 36”

72” 8-Drawer Dresser 8DD72 72” x 21” x 36”

Tilt Mirror for 54” or 72” Dressers   MD 39” x 3” x 33”

72” 8-Drawer Dresser

72” 7-Drawer Dresser with Mirror

72” 6-Drawer Dresser

2-Drawer Chest 
Shown in pine with flat fronts

54” 6-Drawer Dresser

Cedar-lined Aspen Chest CC 48”x 24” x 24”
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Bedroom
Armoires
Complete your ideal bedroom suite with a stunning armoire that 
manages your clothing storage or TV/electronics needs. Our 
Armoire Series has a wardrobe bar in the upper compartment, while 
the Teton Armoire Series has two adjustable shelves in the upper 
compartment and a mountain scene carving on the upper doors. All 
armoire doors have 270 degree hinges for easy interior access and 
optimal TV viewing. 

   Upper Cabinet Mnt. Scene

2-Drawer Short Armoire (no top rail)  2DSA 40” x 28” x 60” wardrobe bar no

2-Drawer Armoire 2DA 40” x 28” x 76” wardrobe bar no

3-Drawer Armoire 3DA 40” x 28” x 76” wardrobe bar no

4-Drawer Armoire 4DA 40” x 28” x 76” wardrobe bar no

4-Door/1 Drawer Armoire 4D1DA 40” x 28” x 76” 1 adjustable shelf no
(upper and lower doors, drawer in middle)

2-Drawer Teton Armoire 2DTA 40” x 28” x 76” 2 adjustable shelves yes

3-Drawer Teton Armoire 3DTA 40” x 28” x 76” 2 adjustable shelves yes

4-Drawer Teton Armoire 4DTA 40” x 28” x 76” 2 adjustable shelves  yes

Large 4-Drawer Cedar Lined Armoire 4DCA 48” x 28” x 76” 3 adjustable shelves no
    and cedar lining
TV swivel and/or VCR/DVD shelf available with any of these units.  
Cedar lining option available with any of these units.
Pocket door option available with any of these units. Flat front style only. Requires 8” of width in upper cabinet.

3-Drawer Teton Armoire

2-Drawer Armoire

Large 4-Drawer Cedar-lined Armoire
Shown with flat fronts

The warmth and beauty of the outside is 
complemented by the soft aroma of cedar  
lining on the inside.

4-Drawer  Armoire ~ Shown with flat fronts
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Half Log Bench

A rugged bench for your cowboy or cowgirl to pull off those 
boots at the end of the day. 

4’ Bench

3’ Half Log Bench LB3 36” x 12” x 17”

4’ Half Log Bench LB4 48” x 12” x 17”

5’ Half Log Bench LB5 60” x 12” x 17”

4’ Bench B4 48” x 22” x 17”

5’ Bench B5 60” x 22” x 17”

6’ Bench B6 72” x 22” x 17”

4’ Bench, upholstered B4U 48” x 22” x 17”

5’ Bench, upholstered  B5U 60” x 22” x 17”

6’ Bench, upholstered B6U 72” x 22” x 17”

Our upholstered benches have ample foam padding beneath 
the fabric of your choice. Our natural wood benches let nature 
shine through!

Benches
Choose from a wide selection of multi-tasking benches — perfect for the foot of the 
bed, or for extra seating elsewhere in your home when company arrives.

 6’ Bench Upholstered

Armoire Upper Compartment Options

Wardrobe bar standard on armoires.
Adjustable shelves standard on 
Teton Armoires, and an option 
on all armoires.

TV swivel and/or  VCR or DVD 
shelf upgrade available on all 
armoires.


